Integrate WebAssign with Canvas

To configure your Canvas® class to integrate with WebAssign®, you need to provide details about your WebAssign class to the Canvas system.

To integrate WebAssign with Canvas:

1. In WebAssign, go to the ClassView page for the class you want to integrate with Canvas.
2. Click Edit Class Settings.
3. On the Class Settings page, click Canvas integration.
   - If this link is not displayed, the integration has not yet been enabled for your learning management system. After the integration has been enabled, the link will be displayed when you reopen the Class Settings page.
4. Customized instructions are shown for integrating your selected WebAssign class.

The screenshot on the right is an example of the customized instructions you will see when you click the Canvas integration link in Class Settings. The instructions shown are for example only and should not be used to integrate your WebAssign class into Canvas.

LEARN MORE

To learn more about integrating WebAssign into your Canvas class please contact your WebAssign representative at 800.955.8275 or sales@webassign.net.

CANVAS HELP DOCUMENTATION

For more information about using Canvas with External Apps, please visit the Canvas Help Center for External Apps (LTI).